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CHAPTER I
I?iTRODUCTIOH

Since boy-s are membors of family groups o.nd spend tho

greater part of thoir lives as .family members , eduea.tion
.for .family living ia as important for them as it is for

..

girls .

As junior members of the family they are expected

to make their contribution for tho benofit of the family au
well as for their o,m gs.ill .

For years any af:fort on the

pa.rt of the son to develop a aldll or okills within the

home has been looked upon with some degree of ridicule and
as a result often much ability has been undeveloped and

mu.ch enjoyment and many valuable contributions lost.
It was gonorally believed that boys had no genuine

interest 1n homomnlrlng aetivitios but accordinc; to a recent
report of: the Uew York State Education Department , hi$h

school boys are taking more intorost in home uork to the

extent that male onrollment 1n ho:rnem.aking classes increased
31. 5 pe1"' cent from 1949 to 1953, while the inoroase among
Girls was only

2.4 per

eont. 1

The purpoae of th1o study was to find out what homemaking activitios these high school boys engaged in, and if

1

Tho Houston Post 1 "Boys Taking KP at Sohool, 11 Snnday,
Murch 21 , l954, Sec. 6, p . 13.
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these not1vit1ee providad worthwhile oxper16nceD which
would bo bonetioial to them in their present homes o.nd in

tho1r homes

or

..

the future .

I~ waa a.loo thought necesso.r.,

to secure an e~ross1on o.f their aims in 11.fe it these , in
any.my , had any int'luence u_pon their ho1nema.king aoti vit1os:

In recent years the belio1! he.s been held• somewhat

generally, th.at household reapooo1b1l1t1es should be shared
by all l'll(Jmbers of tho f"an-.:tly regnruJ.eau o!' sex. yet the

writer felt that tho boyn included in this study performed
somo household ohol"os b&c11use thoy round p leasure in doing
thoin. but sh& also felt tht1.t those solocted chores mo.y not

have offerod varied exi>er:tonccs ~hioh would ona.bla them to

make ro:rthwh1.le contributions to t heir p~osont home and
f1UrJ.ly life end eventually to their own ho??i.es .

Ao cording

to Pai,ria:

Eal-17 educational. philosophers mentioned the

vru.ue ot
had onJ.y
g1x-1s be
problens

tan.chins homemaking . but seemed to have
a1~1s 1n m.ind ••• Rous~enu advocated that
given some oducnt1on in elomont1U7 homo
so that these girl$ could fill thei~
ri{;i1t.t'ul pla~os 1n thei~ hor.iee . l

But• today the trend ia tomwd aduoa.ting all youth, boys as

well as girls • so tha.t thoy 'flJIJ.7 charo in aolviue some of

1.

I.ayirD B. Farris , " A Study of H.oruo Economos in Junior

High Schools , " ~!aster' s Thesis~ 8outhorn V~thodiat Univera1t1, Dall as, Texas , 1946,
~l.

p:

3

tAe problemo .m.1oh coni'ront thcm.1
Some ot thooq prob1el'T'.a t'e.oed by youth. today aro thooo

encountered in the :iolect1on '-'lld care of clothing , the
selection, prepai~o.tion a.nd care of :food• the choicoe to bo
made- relat-1 ve to the need for undcrstand1t)6 young ohilclron

and how to care tor thom.

'l'he :in..~gCJnOnt of ono ' s N.no.nc ea

and tho sharing a'bundo.ntly in onc: 1 3 home 111'0 aro other
dif'f1cuJ.t pi-•obl ams fac ed by youth--boys a~ wol1 aa prls .

It wao oonsidered o~scnt1al, thoro~ore , tb.nt an atton;>t be
t."W.de to dote;:,iuino tho noeda

ot boys and to provide ,

if'

nooo3oa17, aom.e o.xporicnoes ~none or more phes~8 of h01r.e
and tatlily 11fo ror them.
'l'.b.o 1nd1v:ldual mol'llbor=, ot n. 1'~1:i, f"J:t.1-ct10:i:tns aa a

grottp , loarn to o.djutrc tllomselves intelllc;ent:ty to cnanging
lilOdes oi' 11ro.

As cond1 t1ons a,:,ound thor.i c h ~, t'a..Y:Uly

moll'.ll)ers , too , ntU.St change only to tbs extent that they cc.n
p&rro~1 in suoh a we:, a.a to bring about desirable relations
within the fa._rnil:, r;oi.lp ,.

Spicor pointod out that man ' s

place was in the homo and that the achool 1night use this

idea to an advantage , to atrengthen tho home . 1
Ho1ne eeonomista a.ro conc erned today

i-1:1 th

i'arlll.ly con-

t&rod teaching in tllo field of homemaldnr; and L~cGinnis (22 )

l

John Reed " ft>1 cer • •'J.,«an ' s Place in the Ifoma ,
pr Iiome conoiinc s , ~couioer, 1948.

0

.J o-urnal
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pointed out several charaot~riat1ca of auch a program, four

ot -rhich have boon listed:
Family oantorod toeohinG inoludea "al~«u-od
homeoaking.

0

Every aspect of ho1ue ocon01~l10s 1n a f'n..."'llily
eonte:-ed program ncods t o bo to.ught in
relation to cost.

Pwnily oentorEXi eduoat1on teaches roan and

women how to make c.1.ecicion::: d.omoeratically
and how to take thoir differences o.nd make
··holes or ,uut-1 out or then inntead of

cont'licts and b!ttorneso .

Falllily centered education neada to study more
abcut the ways of group 11ving c.nd to give
students prnotice in the l
H:!.th thaso fnetg in mn.d, ho1".e eoonoclota o~ot ignore

tha c;,pportunity ,J'h!ob they hnve to holp beys as ·.zoll as

sir!s ., to develop thcd.r enpn.c1tion and powol's which will
eno.blo th-om to J?nlce flUllily l:!.!'e l.'lO~e intoll1sont, more

enjoyablo , o.nd happ ior

hyaico.J.. 1:y., :nont::,.lly, n.IY.l opi:-itual-

ly., tha..'11 :tt has boon bo!"ore .

Fducato~s aoo~ to havo aooepted the idoa that i~al
preparntion for i1ro requ1~ss purticivntion 1n 1t , and 1t
boys aro g1von

8ll

opportunity to sh!!.re rospons1b1:t1t1es , to

perrorm serv1con for others , to asstu~ uorthwhil& duties ,

and to roalizo ontis!action as a re~u!.t of having performed
l

Eethel" MoG1r..nis , UJ?821'J.ly Ceutol"ed To aching , " Journal
of Hcm~o Economies . Je.nuarr, 19$2.

5
these dut1ea 1n their homes as woll as at school, it is
possible that they may have moro of the neoesaa.ry preparation for living a satisfactory home and family 11fe than
previously many of them had+
This study of the homemaking activities of boys oonoerned itself' with at least these four questions:

l.

What hol!l&making aotivities, 1:f' any, are these
boys performing that will give them worthwhile
experiences?

2.

Which worthwhile activities do boys engage in
that give them experience in sharing home and
family life?

3.

Are there any indications that democratic

4.

What are their aims 1n l1fe, and aro they

practices in home and family life are in
operation 1n the present homes o:r these boys?

related in any way to their hot1emak1ng
activities?

Answers to theso questions should aid greatly 1n
deter.mining whether there is a need, for boys as well as

girls, to talce courses 1n homemaking.

This stUdy has con•

earned itsel~ with all of the boys enrolled 1n the high
sehool department

or

the Kilgore, Texas, Colored High

School for tho school year, 1952-53.

The high achool

department includes the ninth through the twel.fth grades .
It was assumed that thG t'indings might show that boys
need to take homemaking courses, wherever they al"e otrered.

Literature related to the present study was read if it

6
seemed that it might be correlated with various sections
of this report.
Some of' the terms used in reporting this study have

been defined as follows:
Homeoak1ng activities refer to the work of caring for
the home and providing for the needs

or

the family .

Participation means having a part or sharing in the
work of the f'am111es with othora.

While i t does not imply

major respons1b1lit1es for tho work involved, it does mean

the enjoy.nent

or

i t jointly, as an essential part

family living experionce .

or

a
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
A search through related literature rovoaled that some
investigations

have been made relative to the homemaking

activities of boys on the high school level.

Some of the

studies were made for the purpose of improving the curricul.umJ others were designed to make a comparison of the homemaking activities of like-groups of youngsters as well as
those of unlike-groups.
Woolfolk (17) made a study of the home activities of
both boys and girls on the junior and senior levels of the

Fort Thomas Union High School, Fort Thomas, Arizona.

Her

study included 63 high school students, twenty-three of

whom were boys.

Only tbe part of her r eport concerning

boys has been reviewed.

The purpose of her study was to

detel'l:llne the home activities in which tho students engaged
and to determine the extent to which students part1o1pated
1n these home aat1v1·t 1es.

nine headings, nrunely:

Her data were presented under

information about the students;

rood planning, preparation, and serving or meals; care or
the house; homo nuroing; clothing; child oare; personal
grooming; buying and financingi and entertaining.
She round that partioipation was high 1n activities

8

related to personal grooming, food planning, preparation
and the sarving of meals, and care of the home .

Their

participation in clothing activities included brushing,
airing and hanging up clothing.

A few participants laun-

dared such articles as shirts, underwear, socks, and hand•
kerchiofa.

Nine

01.,

56. 3 per cent of the participants

reported playing with young children.

Eight of these boys

checked to the effeot that hey earned all of their s~ond•
ing money, whila 7 or 43 .8 per cent indicatod that thoy
bought all of their own cloth.es .

None of tho boys reported

that they helped to plan tho family budget.

These high

school boys, unlike those in Wolford• s (16) study, not only

brought friends home with them but also entertained them,
answored the doo?' and 1nv1tod guests of the 1'am1ly in and

helped to onterta1n them.

It was not expected that the

boys would show as groat participation in some home activities as did the girls due to the very nature of some of the

activ1tiesJ ho~e nursing, for example .
Woolfolk {17) recommended that learning experiences in
home nursing be included in the homemaking course for high
school boys and girls and planned ao as to meet the needs of
the students .

She further suggested that experiences re-

lated to family finance should be includodJ and that experiences with child care activities were advisable for all
students .

9
In 1938, Ray (11) made an investigation to discover
the changes 1n attitudes and practices 1n care and selection of clothing end personal. grooming of boys that might

have been attril)uted to the home economics coursos as
taught 1n tho Ames High School, Amos, Iowa, durinG the
first and second semesters

or

the school year, 1937-38.

A group was so lee ted f'rom each class for co,npar1son
in an nttompt to control factors other than tho classroom

teaching which might have produced changes 1n practices
and attitudes related to clothing and personal: grooming.
Tb.ere waa some difficulty in finding individuals for the
control groups because out of 187 junior and senior boys
in the high school, 12 had taken the oourse the preceding
year and

46

were enrolled in the home economics classes

of the current school yea:r, leaving only 129 boys a vailable for control groups.

Many indiv1duals could qualify 1n

one or two of the ori teria, but not in all three .

Four

criteria woro used in soleot1ng the control groupaJ socioeconomics status , class in school, age, and absence of home
economics training in high school .

The Home Activity Check Sheet was constructed by the
investigator and the following jobs were included in tho
ca.re

or

olo thing:
1.

2.
3.

remove spots from wool suits
press wool ouits
mend tears 1n cJ.othing

10

4:
5,.
6.

7.

s:ew on buttonp
darn socks
wash soolcs

shine shoes

8.
9.
10.

repair shoes

l l.

hang up clothes

clean tiei,
collect olothes tor washing

Each job waa to be cb.enked o.s to who th.er it lrao done usu..
ally, oceasionally, or never by the boy for ltl.lt'...aelf, by

so111&one else, or whether it wao not done at a11:

Their

res?ons~a seo~l.ed to indicate that thore was a ter.dency at
the close of the home econo~-dcs oo"Urse for a groater porCQntace of the boys who had been enrolled to do !'or themselves in thee-are of cl.oth1ng than was i;rue for the non.home econo1uies boya • but the d1.fi'&renoo was not significant.
A conpar1aon of the roa.ctions of tho boy$ in both gi"oups to

their p~actioes il'l oare

or

clothing seemed t o indicate that

t hose who had had home econolllioa should take-

,:nor&

reaponoi-

bility for the co.re of their clothing thim they wcro taklnc ..
There wa.s a tendency only ~or bho boys who had had no hom&
econortias to bG sat1s.tie~i with the mnount of responsibility
wt·.illh they were carryL"'lg for the c a.x-e of tho1r own clothing ..

In the seleetion.

or

clothing, there was no significant

d1.fforenoe between tho porcentago or boys £rom either group
Who 8elected th~ items of olothing llnted~

Although the

items of olothin.g listed 1n the Aotiv1ty Cheek Shoet wore
those moat frequent1y purchased by boys , it is quite posai-

11

ble that during ao short a period of time as six weeks,
many of the boys 1n both groups may not have had suff'1o1ent

opportunity for selecting clothing to report any changes in
the nay they usually did this .
The differences between the attitude changes -i n both
the control group and the experimental group showed no significant changes; however, there was a tendency for a
slightly greater shift toward a more favorable attitude on
the part of the boys who had or were taking home ecor.4ot'lias .

She found that the home economics course for boys as
taught in the Ames High School during the school yeo.r,

1937-38, probably brought about no changes, which were
measurable by tho attitude scale (Beatrix Keller Sea.le )
used .

She recommends that, ns1m11ar studies be made of

other home eoonom1ca classes for boys in the Antes High
School and in other high schools and that the findings be
compared with those in her investigation. lr
Such follow-up studies might prove helpful in deter.mining the causes for the ineffectiveness of home economics
courses on some boys wherevor they may be found and as a
result create more interest in curriculum revision for
better results in boys ' homemaking classes .
Seelig (12) made a study in

1952 basod upon the

fun-

damental hypothesis that it was possible to organize a
functional program 1n homemaking ror high school boys that
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would meet their personal, £amily, and comm.unity needs .
She felt that the boys and men of Oklahoma were interested

in a.D,d needed training in bomomak1ng .

She offered the fol-

lowing units as guides which might be used by teachers of
homemaking for boys:
1.

Social Usages

2.

Personal ~ooming

3.

Olothing Needs for Boys

4.

Food tor Boys and Their Families

5.

Human Ralut1onshipa

6. Selecting a Vocation

7.

Consumer Education

8•

Beal th and Rome lfursing

9.

Bouse Planning and Home Furnishings

She felt that the judgment and qualifications

or

the

instructor plus the noeds and preferences of the group would
determine the unit to be taught at any given time and the
length of time to be spont on it would be adjusted largely
by student interest .
Crawford and Scott (18) made~ atudy 1n 1953 to determine whether in a typical junior htgh school both boys and
girls received adequate preparation in child care to meet
their present and future noeds and to solve their problems .
To obtain a partial solution to the inquiry, 20S junior high
school students, boys and girls, in three large city schools

13
in Gary, Indiana were used as subjects.

The threa junior

high schools chosen represented a cross-section of Gary's
economic levels.
It was round that more girls than boys took care of

younger family members, but that 23 per c ent of the boys
did report such responsibility.

Of the sixty-tiu-ee per

cent or the students who said that they took oare of chil•
dren outside the home, twelve per cent were boys.
The ohild care duties seemed to hnve been more of an
occasional responsibility than a weekly or daily one.

The

wr1 tars l'ecommended that boys and girls of the junior level ·

should study child development, and espeeially was thia
recommended for those in low income neighborhoods.

The

main goal of such a study, it would seem, would be to
improve the ability to understand youngsters and to have
happy relations with them rather than merely to earn money.
Wolford'a (16) study is signir1cant to the present
study 1n that her study 1noludod a report on the high eohool

seniors• interest 1n entertaining friends in the1~ home.
Three hundred and ninety-seven seniors or the Highland Park
High School or Highland Park, ?lich1gan, were used in

1948 to

determine among other things, the dating behavior and personal and family relationships of the high school seniors.
Sho also included their tutu.re aims as to marriage, children
and a home

or

their own.

'

She found that most of the boys seldom or never entertained their 1'r1ends at home.

The boys' aet1ons 1n

Woolfolk 1 s (17) study with regards to entertaining 1'r1ends
in their homes compared unfavorab1y with the aotions of those
entertaining fr1ende in their homes in Wolford'a (16) study.
The boys

or

the high school in Michigan gave reasons that

seellled logical for refusing to enter~a1n friends in their

homes.

Crowded conditions and small ohildren made it im-

possible to entertain friends for many of these energetic
boys or to engage in many activities with friends in their
homes, especially those activities such as parties which
required more spacious rooms .

In a few instances the parents

objootod to their boya entertaining tr1onds 1n thoir homes .
Vecy few 01' these boys bad oon.f'licts with their parents. Two

items which caused minor conflicts were those occasioned
by coming in late at night and by spending too much money
for pleasure.
When asked how soon they would like to marry, a large
number of these senior high s chool boys expressed considerable indecision which undoubtedly was influenced by the
war; however, soma replied that as soon as the war was
over and they were financially able they would marry.
expectation after marriage was to beoome fathers .

Their

A major-

ity of the boys relt that families oould get along happily

15
if' there were not more than two or three children.
One-fourth of these young people disapproved of the
methods used by their pa.rents in rearing them and remarked
that they would treat their children as individuals by
letting them express themselves and that they would value
their opinions .

These boys favored the idea that their

children shoul.d share in the business of running the home.
Family life is becoming more and more a · sharing experience .
Snow (13) made a study in 1950 to investigate a method
which might be used to determine the time and aot1v1 ties

shared by family members.

Her study was rather d~tailed 1n

that the time and the activity- sharing faotora were reported
for whole family groups, husband- wife group; parent- ohild
group, and child- ohild group.

Here t1as the ato17 of 50

white Clarke County, Georgia, families in which there were

94

children.

Twenty- eight of these children were 1n the age

range from eleven through fourteen yenrs.
Fol"ty-tour per cent of tbe total amount of time spent
together by whole family groups was spent in eating together
and

29 per cent of the total amount of time was spent in

having fun or playing together .

Very high percentages of

brother-brothor groups shared housohold activities, 50 . 00
per oent, but only about one~tbird, 33 • .34- per cent brothersister groups shared activities under this ca.-1.;egory.
presenoe

or

The

sisters in some of the families seemed to have

16
had some influence upon the home activities of these boys.
Boys of this age rango ha~e a tendency to avoid work which
is considered girls' work, to save being ridiculed.

Th1s

idea needs to be broken down.
To discover some home economics curriculum implications

developing from certain practices of a selected group or
100 East High School boys of knes 1 Iowa, as to the attitudes and understandings which they bad toward oloth1ng
problems• Weidman {15) secured data :from these sour~es:
personal interviews w1 th boys and mothers and by personal
appearanoe rating

or

the boys by teachers.

Although the

1mplioat1ons which grew out of this speoif1c information

wore general 1n character, Weidman concluded that this group
of boys seemed to laok knowledge and skill in the seleot1on

and care o:f olothingJ that the interviews held with a sampling of mothers showed that the boys were not getting tbia
training at home and therefore. it was suggested that provision fo~ such training be included 1n a general home eco•

nom1cs course wh1ch might be eleoted by all boys at

s0111e

time during their senior high sohool years .

It is purely a democratic practice to allow youngsters
who have attained the senior high school level th~ privilege

to elect courses which they fell will be beneficial to them.
Their expressed interest in homemaking would eause them to
go into those olasses of their own accord.

17
Taylor ( lJ+.) made an exploratory study of contompor~
family practioes, searching £or the demoeratio faotors, and

attempting to measure the extent to which they existed in
a given sample.

'l1b.1e study concerned itself with 2,000

people 1n 402 families; 368 intact families and

34

one-

parent familios-- their backgrounds, their talents, thoir
day-to-day living, and their happiness .

She found that the

father- centered families were organized around well educated young fathers who held h1gh educational, economic,
and occupational positions .

These young rathers also were

as highly rated for providing children ' s play facilities as
were the fathers 1n the democratic person-centered families;
yet the families which were authoritarian in nature were
low in social participation, and mediocre in cultural
facilities .

Taylor suggest ed that college men particularly

need education for paternal roles 1n a democratic family .
Ray said:

As home economics at the secondary level
has come to mean more and more education ror
homemaking, it has become increasingly evident
that s1noe men and women share in homemaking,
therefore, men as well as women might profit
from some of the opport~ties afforded by
home economics education.
Bradley (6) made , a study in 1938 to (l) attempt to
1
Laura Frances Ray, uTho Effects of a Home Economics
Course for Boye in the Amos
School Upon Attitudes and
Practices Related to Clothing, Iowa State College, Ames.
Iowa, Master ' s Thesis, 1938.

Hifi
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point out the need for homemaking education for boys,
(2) to investigate the p resent status of suoh instruction,

and (3) to look ahead by making proposals for .future courses .
In pointing out the need for homenaking eduoat!on for boys
she discusned the following factors:

Cez·to.1n !1..a.jor Soc1a1 Trends.
Changing :role ot the :fardly in ::nodern life.
Changing economic function of the family.

Provision for normal life experionce .
Main.to.in and improve the biological inheritance
of the race .
Provi~ion for personal, social contacts through
family life.
Major social trends affecting the role of the family.
The pr¢blem of birth rate and population.
Urbanization and city lite divorce .
Ir~crease in vice and diaease.
The offecte of the declining birth rato are not ones
of quantity she stated , but rather of quo.l1ty.

Those fam-

111oa aro l ess gifted, supply 1n exceosive measure, ohildren
who aro denied a favorable start in life .

Overcrowded

homes, wretched physical conditions often accompanied by
illlmorality, vice, and dog~adatlon havo driven freedom seeking youth into the street.

Beoo.uao of povorty, the boy is

sornetines led to steal and go on the path of delinquency.
She pointed out some probloms which confronted the family

as a result oi- city 111'e.
controls, lack

or

These wore tho last of social

interest in whut the neighbors think, the

19
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relations and to the wise use of leisure were lacking in a
grea t many courses.

Kany of the aims were general and had

little connection with the content.

She seemed to have

felt that there was an increasing belief on the part of
the majority tha t more attention should be g1ven to those
modern problems now confronting the family and the i ndividuals of which it is composed.

She proposed education for

marriage and family life in American publio schools.
Another significant study was made by McDaniel (9)
in

1950 to determine (1) the homemaking activities of boys1

(2) the homemaking act1v1t1es that would be beneficial to
them i n their work.

Her study was 11.mi ted to 135 Negro

senior high school boys and fifty junior high school boys
enrolled in the three high schools whioh bad offered homemaking to boys for five years previous to her study.

The

schools were Maggie L. Walker High School, Armstrong High
School, and Booker T. Washington High School a11 located in
Richmond, Virginia.
In order to study the problem of the homemaking
activities of boys she felt it necessary to attempt to

answer the following questions:
l.

2.

3.

With whom are the boys living?
In what kind or jobs are the boys engaged?
What types or training are the school ottering
boys to help them. with these jobs?
In what home activities are the boys now
engaged?
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5.
6.

She

What kind of occupations are the boys interested in pursuing in later life?
What are the implications for improving the
homemaking participation of boys?
used the questionnaire method to secure data for

her study.

She found that the boys lived with parents,

relatives, or friends of parents.

In the high schools ,

90.4 per oent of the mothers and 86. 6 per cent of the
fathers were living.

Fewer than three-fourths of the boys

had brothers; and more than one-half of the boys had sisters,
while less than one-fourth had other r&latives living in the
family dwelling.

There were 12 per cent more mothers than

fathers living in the home of the junior boys.

The majority

of the high school boys had jobs, aince only 17 out of 135
high school boys did not have jobs.
engaged in varied.

The types of work

The largest per oent of these Riohmond

high school boys were truek drivers.

other jobs were jani-

tors, paper carriers, drug store delivery boys, and shoe
shiners .

Other jobs done by these boys following in rank

order were tailors, painters, general houseworkers, waiters ,
caddies, bus boys, shoe r~airera, wood and coal sellers,
bricklayers, bakers, sales clerks, car washers, and barbers.
Only six out ot fifty junior boyu were unemployed.

Twenty-four per cent were paper oarriers, ahoe shiners and
general houseworker's jobs ranked second• with 18 per oent
of the junior boys engaged in each of these jobs,
Ninety-two or 68 per cent of the high school boys
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expressed a need for experience to perform the jobs they
are holding while 32 per cent of the boys were not conscious of a need for tmy experience in performing their
jobs .
'Ihe homemaking units that the boys considered helpful
in their work were those units concerned with budgeting,

etiquette , good grooming, handiora:rt, marketing, home
planning and furnishing , meal planning, tailoring, cooking,
child development, tabl e setting and service, color analy~
a1a, t exti les, nutrit i on , laundering, and upholstering.
A great number of these high school boys needed expe-

rience in learning the city due to the fact that many were
delivery boys and truck drivers.

A course in consumer

education and a course for janitors was needed by- the next
largest number .

Other boys who needed special training on

various jobs were few.
These boys indicated their future occupational choices
as follows:

shoe repairer. 19 or

14

per centJ tailor, 17

or 12,5 per cent, auto mechanics. 11 or 8 per cent and
teacher, 10 or

7.4 per

cent.

A large percentage of the

junior boys chose auto mechanics as a future occupation, 10
or 20 per cent,

There were otner occupational cho1oes. but

thoy were low in percentage as compared w1 th the first four

choices .
The home activities engaged in and liked by these

boys varied .

Painting held the highest score, 51 or 37. 7

per cent; care of the lawn was second,

4..3

or 31 . 8 per cent .

Waxing floors, sweeping, scrubbing floors , g ott1ng i n fUel,
washing windows, odd jobs, cooking, oaring for the sick,

and laundering ranked close togethor..

Dish washing, minor

repairs, earing .for children, making beds and mending
clothes were per.fox-med by few boya.
Although many helpful units were offered to the boys
in the three high schools of Richmond, the writer felt that
more couJ.d be done to hel.p the boys 1n their work ..
There was evidence that boys would benefit to a great

extent if they would talce advantage of the offerings 1n

homemaking.

Nall (10), in 1938, was in the process

or

organ-

izing a pl.an of study for a regular oredit course in cooking

and nutrition for boys in a city school 1n Riverside, Cal1.forn1a, when she made this study to attempt to determine the
interest ot boys of junior high aohool, grades

7, 8.

and

9,

and from their expressed interests to interpret tho boys•
needs .
She sol.ected the following phases of home economics
from which to secUite their preferencesJ concernj__ng cooking,
food oeleot1on, manners, clothing, personal and family

problems, and m1$cellaneous home activities .
She found that the boys ' first preferenoe in cooking

waa for desserts, meats wore second. while very little
interest was noted tor salads, beverages, and breads, The
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chief point o.f inte1·est or .food selection was how to seleot
the best foods .for growth and development, and -:vhen to eat
All of the subjects wanted to l.eo.i•n how to

certain foods .

behave at the table and the samo nUIUbor expressed a dislike
for introductions .

Thia po!nted out a de1'1nite nocd .

The boys' chief clothing concern was ho'f, to soleot

clothing for various oooasions and how to clean and take
care of them.

Preferences showed that clothing units could

be preeented to the beat advantage 1:n the seventh grade.
Family problems centered around coni'licte botwoen
brothers and sisters as a result of noises caused by the

radio and piano .
desires

or

Again tolerance and oonsideration for the

others were needed .

Nall oonoluded that the seventh grade boys were moat
interested in all phases of ~omernakingJ the eighth grade

boys were interested to a fair degree, and the ninth grade

were definitely not interested in any phaso except cooking .
It may be seen from the literature eited that most
boys in school have responsibilities as me.:nbera of family

groups now and mo.y expect to ho.ve them in t he .future .

'lb.a

schools should assist boys to do ~ore efficiently thoso
things which they are going to do anyway a1•ound the home by

moJdng it poeaible for th&m to ~aco1v~ tr~ining in some
pho.se of homonaking either in the junior high school or on

tho senior high school level .

Homa~aking can contribute to
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the general employability of boys and to their satisfaction
on t he job .
ment

or

Homemaking oo.n a l so contribute to the achieve-

wholosomo ~ satisfying personal and home and family

11£0 education.

Tbe W. R. Banks Libr ary
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CHAPTER III
PHOCJiDURE

Thia study was inspired by queaticns naked by ~eve~al

boy!: o.t di.f:f'erCJnt ti.mos conccrnill£ tho fr.ct tho.t boyc wore
no-c c.llowed to enroll in homemaldng claaaos.

The only

an::rwc1~ that could be given wns tliat boya had a choice of
the two vocc-.tlons; a.gr:toult,.u•e or" :!.nc1usti,1o.1 erts.

Casual conversation at ti1nes 1•ovealcd thut boyc did

sczr..o cookir..z, rr.endint;, housoclbW:Ullf3, nnd ot11c:- .n oc'3sr;ory
ho-.lsehold cho:"0a .

Wh.e..YJ. in1'or.mcu hy n. mot11er that her son

helpod his sis tor, Who was then n third year }10!i1otllll..'1.ng

student , finish a quilt which lffis to be siven ton noedy
i'w.uily , the ·writer becarie interested

111

knm.dng juat 1.-that

othor homomci.k1ng o.ct1vities thesQ high sohool boys wero
engaged in at

~1.01ne ,

and if these o.ctiv1..,1eo gave a va?~iety

of oxperionoas whioh uould prepe.re t;hem i'or se.ti.sfactor:,

Pttrticipetion in their present; ho1:10 11f'e e.n~1 1n tll~il'
:future homes as well .

The writer also desired to lmow if these boyG felt the
responsibility of doing those household notiv1tias or uhether

they performed thel!l to satisfy porental demunds.

Tl)is soemed

to bo on important c,uestion for which no nnswo1' was uvailublo.

Accordingly, a tentative subject waa decided upon

and oonsidora'b1e r-esearch

·.-1e.:1

me.de into the litere.tui,e

in the field ot.: homemaking t.:or boys .

It was decided that
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such a study, it' made, would give the writer, a homemaking
teacher, some basic materia1 upon which to make plans for
offering some work, if the need oould be demonstrated to
these boys, along with their pa.rents .
Requests were made to libraries of many colleges end
universities for material related to the subject.
Appendix, Exh1b1 t A).

(See

In the meantime an attempt was made

to prepare a questionnaire for the boys to check, (See
Appendix, Exhibit B) as well as one for the parents to
cheek, (See Appendix, Exhibit C).

Since the 1nterv1ew

method was thought to be a valuable method to use in col ..
leoting data, a controlled ~orm was oonatruoted to be used
in interviewing the boys, (See Appendix, Exhibit D).

These

questionnaires and controlled interview questions and a
letter addressed to the parents asking their co-operation
in the study were completed.

These forms ot inquiry were

presented for cr1t1c1ama and suggestions.
Studies which were thought to contain information that
might be used were secured through inter-library loan

vice.

ser-

'l'he school library aft"orded •ome 111&terial in the

form of books and periodicals which contained valuable
1.n!"ormation.

The plans ror the study were presented to the

pi-1no1pal and high aohool faculty when thetr support was
secured.

The quest1orma1re for the boys to fill out was

prepared as well as the copies
parents.

or

The copios of botb sets

the questionnaire for the

or

questionnaires were
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duplicated ror distribution along with the letter to the
paren t s, asking their a sslat anco.

It was necessary to pre-

pare one copy of the questions to be used when interviewing
each boy.

A day and hour were achc~uled conveniently so that
eaeh high sohool teacher could assist the boys in checking
the questionna1re sJ however, sover&.l days were needed to
interview allot the boys .

It seemed important ror correct

interpretation of the findings to know something about the

tam..tly structure and this information was obtained bf personal contact with parents or other relat1ves 1 school
records or by observation.
All of the questionnaires checked by the fifty-two (52)
high school boys were returned along with twenty-one ot the
forty-nine queat1onna1ree wh1oh were prepared and sent to
the parents, (there were three cases of two brothers).

A

personal 1nterv1ew was held with each o~ the ~itty- two

(52,

boys, and a record was kept of this information as well.
The homemaking aotivities considered 1n this study hav e
been 11st~d under f1ve headings as may be seen in the
Appendix, Exhibit B.
A.
B.

c.

D.
E•

Clothing
Home and Family Li ving
Ho~e Imorovement
Family Economics
Child Care a..Yld Training
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Additional information wns secured relative to the
airla i n life of bho boya .

The d ata. obtained 1.'roxu the

various oources ho.ve beon eor.zp!led and discuss ed.

Somo

conclusions h~ve been drawn as a r esult of the discuss ion
of the findings a..."'l.d. sux:nnary and rocommendations have b e en

ma.de based on the fa~te revealod.
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CHAPTER IV

FillDINGS AND DI SCUSSION

The findings whioh have been developed as a result of
this s tudy of the home and f amily life activities of boys
have been discussed along with other pertinent .facts relating to it.

or

In order to bring about a bettor underatanding

the facts which are to be presented here. information

concerning the community 1n wb.ioh the subjects lived 1a
presented at this p oint.

The community in which the boys

lived may be thought of as ru:ral, looated for the most
part. in Gregg County and extending, 1nto a small aeotion
of the county of Rusk.
The city where a large number of these subjects shopped

was Kilgore , the second largest city in Gregg County, next

1n size t o Longview.

Kilgore is located near the geogpe.ph-

ioal center of the .famous East Texas Oil Field, 125 miles
east of Dallas, Texas .

According to the Census of 1951, the

population was 18,388, with a. ?legro population 1n Grogg
County of

24.9

per cent . 1

Modern sanitary conveniences 1n comparison with the
number of homes of the county were few;
l

Only 16. 3 per cent

Chamber of Commerce, "Kilgore• Te.xe.s, 11

Box 1582, Kilgore, Te~as .

Leaflet,
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of the homos had running 1i1ater; 13.2 por cent had inside
bath and toilet facilitios ; 14.0 per cent ho.d private
batlus; 12.9 por oent of the farm b.omea noeded major repair~ ;
21.2 per cent had meohanioal re.fr1gerat1ona i

40.4 per

cent

had rad103 and 10 . 8 per cent of the families cooked with
gas .

Since these f8llliliea were 11v1ng in an oil and gas

area, it was not expected th'lt n:rrr of them would be using

wood for ruel; howover,

74. 0 per cent used this t ype of

fuel for cooking.

lllgore is the headquarters ror all phases or the
petroleum industry, drilling , production , refining , pip e

lines, machine shops• and su.pp1y stores.

other lending

1ndustr1es within tho county included farming and the mnnuraoturing of farming i1uple:c.ents .

Domestic service was

engaged in by 11. 5 per oent of the laboring olass , most of
~hom were NegPoes .
per cent .

Other service workers aecounted for

8.7

The U?lpaid fa?'lll family workers reprosonted l.l

per cent of the working population, while othe~ laborers
rea ched to the 6 . 0 per oont levei. 1
The places of raaidenco

or

a largo numbor 0£ thooe

students mado bus transport~tion a necessity, for moat ot

them. residod in tho rural areas wh11o the others lived 1n
the to'Wll ,
1

Market Research Iepartment_ "Texas County Basic
Data,n Farm Journal Incorporated. Wnshincton
uare,
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania.
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This study

or

the homemaking activities of £1fty-two

(52) high school boys of the Kilgore Colored lligh School,
Kilgore, Texas, was made possible through Ule co-operation
of those boys and their parents .
the

52 boys

Questionnaire responses of

and 21 parents., a.long rl th 1n.fo1"'Dlation secured

through personal 1nterv1cvs wit11 each boy wore used aa a

'lhe data found in the quost1on-

baa1s £or this discussion.

na1ree wero tabulated and have been_ presentod under the
following main headings:
ancl Family

ties; D,

A. Clothing Activities; B.

Living Ac-c1v1ties; o.

Rome Improvement Ac{;ivi-

Family Econo!llies Activities; E .

Trainin,s Aotiv1tieo; and F .

Home

Aims 1n Life.

Child Ca.J."8 and

(See Appendix,

Exhibit A) .
Slnoe it ~as the purpose of the writer to find ouc not
only tho '9xtent to which these boys engaged in any kinds of

homomaklng activities, but also to discover whether the1
performod any homomaking activities which would prov~de
them with varied exporienoes and, finally, to try to deter-

'

mine whether or not these oxperiences might bo expected to
prove bener1cia1 to these boys now and when they have
established homes of their own, it was thought necessary
to secure an exprosa1on of their aims in 11~e, to find out
if this in any lTay had any bearing on their present home

activities.
It was found that the 52 high school boys used in this
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study were all teen- agers with the exception of one .

Their

ages rangod from foui-teen to twenty yearsi however, the
raajority of their ngoa tell between fo~teen and aixteen
yoars , while six or them wore eighteen year-sold,

The

frun1lie3 from wlrlch these boyo came woro typioa1 of those
fouud in other sootions of the country in that they dif-

fered in size o.nd structure. as may be soon in Table 1.
Table 1 ,

Fwn1ly Members 1n the Homes of Fi.tty- Two II1.gh
School Boys

Other
GrandRola- Guard parMembers Mothers Fathers Brothers Sisters tivea ians ents
Fe.1'Clily

lfunibor

Per
Cent

35

25

39

9

8

8

67

48

75

17

15

15

i:·

Tb.is number did not include those boys who part1c1 -

po.tod 1n the atudv
., •

It was seen that 1n I110st instances there wore two
parents • ono oi' whom ni1ght have boen a stop-parent• a
guardian or grandparents .
cent

or

Th1rty-n1ne or seventy- rive

per

the family meD:bera wore girls whil e the number of

mothers was lower.

Th& brothers accounted tor 63 per cent.

Since there wore several sisters in these families their
presence might have had some influence upon the home
activities or the boys.
T'ne two largest fw:d.liea reported oight members each.

three of whom were girls whose ages ~anged fr()J'?l six to
t1f teen yoars as 1s shown 1n Table 2.

Three !smi:lies had

seven members each in which there were fro~ two to three
teen--age g1r.la .
'!'able 2.

Ages of Boys and Girls in the Three Largest
Family Groups

Parents

Uembei"'S 1n

G!.rle

Bors

Family

N

N

Ages

N

Ages

li

2
2
2

3

3

14. 15
7. 16
l:2. 19

3

6, 12, 14
6, 9. 15

8
8
7

2

3
3

6 mo ••

14, 16

Aa has been stated, youth today 1s faced with several
problems among which are those connected with oloth1ng.

It

was surprising to learn that a rew or these 52 boys bought
ail of their cloth~ng. (~8 or 92 per oent) .

One step in

planning the purchasing of clothing is to give consideration to the garments already on hand .

Forty- seven or 92

per cent of the boys reported that they followed this
procedure as recommended by Rathbone and Tarpley (5) .
Although a larg~ percentage

or

the boys checked that they

considered the garments on hand berore buying new ones~
twentypeight o~ 53 .8 per cent showed that they had bous}lt
clothing at som-e time only- to d1soovel"' later that they did

not need the garment .

One logical reason £or such an act

might hava been that the ga~ent waa bought hurriedly

019
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the purchase might have been influenced by a friend.

Anoth-

er atop in wise shopping agreed upon by homo eoonomiate was
'
to ahop at aoveral
stores before buying.

Fort,--f'ive boya

engaged in th1a procedure according to the information presented in Table J .

Table 3.

Clothing Aot1v1t1es or the H1gh School
Boya

Boys Engaged in

Olotb1Dg Act1v1t1e•

Per Cent
Pelt Appropriately dreeaed
always
Considered garmonta on hand
bot'ore buying
Shopping several atores
before buying
Puzzled over dressing for
spooial ocoasiona

52
q.7

l.00

90 . 3

4-5
4-1

a6.s

39

15

Col.ore conf'ueing

78 . 8

A logical conclusion reached has been that 1n order

tor one to feel appropriately dressed he must be assured
that he 1s wearing the r.ight type 0£ o1othea for the oooa-

sion and that either the colors of the entire outfit har-

monizeJ or form a pleasing contrast .

Several of the boya

seemed to have been eonf'uaed about eolora when aeloetins
what to wea~ .

A

m.ajor1ty

or

the boys 1nd1oated by their

responaes that the job of ae1ect1ng what to wear for apeoial
occasions pus&led themJ ne~erthe l eee, all 01." tho boys noted
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that they alwa,-s felt appropriately dressed which tne$llt
that they were either assured by somo family member , possibly, that they were dressed correctl7 or that tho1 had
given little thought to the matter, and finally, their
~ardrobe m1ght have been very limited, and contained prin-

e1pally school clothing, which was characteristic
leisure type .

or

th&

Gilbert, 1n a recent article, stated that:

When we observe some of the hish achool
studontn with their dungarees , thoir carefully soiled white ~hooo, e.11d their purposely torn eh1rta, wo roach tho conclusion
that perhaps the trend to aasua.l 11v1ng has
oaused the oonaUI:10r to wear apparel that is
less oxpensive . 1
Sovoral activities engaged in and enjoyed by theso
boye included oloaning their clothing and mending it.
Seelig found that mending clothing ranked high on the list
of oloth1ng aot1vitiea checked by her hom8mald.ng aubjoota. 2
Clothing oa:ro preaentod other problems , some of which
wore performed duly, weekly, occasionally, or seasonally.

All of the pnrt1c1panta had engaged in seeing that their
clothing waa cleaned berore it was stored ror a season,
while brushing and whisking pockets , outfs, lapels, and
collar of clothing were other activities engaged 1n by
l
,Paul D. Gilbert , "V.en 'a Wear ic, Important , " Journal
0£ Homo Economi o s • February, 1954.
2

Se•lig, op. cit., p . 10.
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these boys .

About half 0£ the students said that 'lihoy aired

and hung up their clothing after es.ch wearing .

cDer:mott

(l) put tho plao1ng of clothing on hangers £irst on her 11st

of sugsestions for clothing care .
It has been ~ointed out earlier that,

or

the
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ques-

t1onna1~es prepared and sont to parents only twenty- one
were returned and for this ~eaaon the repo~t

or

those data

1s expected to vary groatly 1"rom the f indinga vrh1ch nero

reported by the boys .
Seventeen of 80 .9 per cent of the paronts 1nd1catod
that thoir son cloaned and stored his oloth1IM!: £or a season.

as has been shown in Table~ .
Table

4.

Clothing Activities Engo.ged 1n by the
Boys According to the Report or
Twenty- One Parents

Clothing Ao tiv1t1es

Parents Checked
N

Planned clothing purchases bofore buying
20
Selected own clothing to buy
19
Asked for suggestions as what to
~oar on certain occasions
19
Stored garmen ts for a seaso n
a.i'ter they were c l eaned
Bought his clo thi.ng

iZ

Per Cent

95

90 .4
90.4
80. 9
71 . 1

In selecting their own clothing either to buy or to

wear for a special occ~8ion, other members of the ~o.mily
were often consulted .

Hinetoen or 90 . ~ per cont of the
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p-~or1to :l"Opwtod thnt tl1!s 1r..fort!lat!.on
or,

t-1ac

aous}1t,, ub11o 18

85.? por oent b\dicctod thnt thoh" oo:'ls cbcoe tho cloth-

inc thnt they "r.tahad to ,,c,cir oc all ooc:1c.ions.

1-t wna poo-

~ib!o tbnt theme boys I UG...~~oboo uoro litdtod end thov •

fora, they had

?lO

otho1q chcicon.

Sov:ine buttorm on and

buyirs.c tb.oit.t own clothin& wePo otbor l10r..o o.ct!v'f.t1on enr;egod
i.11 by n zu:iol.!.m" po:-oonto.co of thooe b~.a aooording

fo1~ut1on frou

te ln...

the psrmits. thlle 15 or 11.4 per cont or

tl::.o bo-,;e liim&t:.~od ear.ta of th.air olothinc.

~o infm,mn.tion cr..incd during tho intcrviou regarding

cloth.tr-in onro :-ev nlodt

that 28 er S). 8 per cont cf tho

beys oto11ed tho!.r olothi.flc, 11n11o o emt1l110r poroontono

r01n0vod npoto, 1aufideroo_ t1nd oendod thttll' aorments.

!.Jond-

1:ns 1n.oluded oueh activities ~s patoMng~ sovinrn on buttonc,
d1~n1n.c. nnd eo~11:ng t•1ps end ton.re,

/, l m•ae n"\mbo1• of: tho

boya ctutod th.Ct: they 11'l-od to ajen<J the!v oloth1ns~ ~fuilo

atill DOro trorc ~decided no to m1athor tho7 111 od to ocmd
Ol'II

net.

A reu

.wa s-u.:vo

tht:.lt thoy <lid not lilro to

ond..

Gilbert 111 hin tel.lt ut a rnootinr.; o~ tbe 'I'extllo r,,nd
Clothing D1v1fj1on dur!i~ the 1().$3 rumuul mootine of th6
f.rJO:r•1cr.n Dono F.conon1cc oCnOC!o.tion cmid:

I nill tt,y to 1noll you • on th() idea
that t"~'"'l to clot .ir.f; in ~.rn>ot'tant uoc!ally, • • • •
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This statement was true according to a small number of

boys who atated that they were puzzled when choosing what

to wear to parties, recitals, and ohurch.

Not only was the

choice of clothing to wear to these affairs puzzl.ing to some

of the boys, but a few encountered difficulty when trying

to match garments of blues and browns.
One of the trends 1n f'amily ll:te today is toward
•mared homemak1ng 1 and these boys exempl1.f1ed a satisfactory spirit toward sharing.

Forty-six or 88 per cent of

these boys checked that they shared 1n some household responsibility- and enjoyed it.

Harrison pointed out that:

For youth to receive work experiences
in the home would permit the development
or mutual understanding and the development of wholesome and worthwhile relationshipa. l
Boys as well as g1rls may share in planning entertain-

ment for the family as well as for their friends.

Forty-six

boys sdd that they suggested enterta1nments for their ta:mi-

ly and tor their friends.

Forty-seven or 90.7 per cent ot

the boys indicated that they got along woll with the membors

or

their families, and the same number felt that thoy got

along well with their .f'r1ends.
'lhe 1tom cheeked most t'requently by the parents con1Elton c. Harrison, ttAn Evaluation of Industr1a1 Edu•
cation Fro§rams 1n Secondary Schools for Negroes in
Louisiana, p . 72.

cerning those boye ' pa.rt1o1p4tLon 1n houaohold acttv1t1oo
was tho on\3 concerned td th tho mold.ng
Xtrcnty paronta chocked tb1a 1ten

hile wanlling d.1.sboo,

clonn.1ng ovm room, hol.ping to p repare,

for t'ood., helping to plan

ot their own bodo.
S0?:10

mo la, Bbopp1ng

la, GJl4 cleaning tho hou,se

tollovod 1n tho 01--der as lle t a •
All or tllo pnrents '11th tho oxoeption of one indic tod
tho. t the boya got along w1 th t'mn1ly maill.bars end the same

number checked that tlleae boys

pnrt1cUlurly bo7s.

eot

long with tho1r fr1onds ,

1ne~on parents chookod th t tho1r aon

got a1on.g ith their tr1 nds VJll.o uaro girls.,
DonniG (2) told 01'

t\

ftt"teon Jea.l"' Ol.d boy \1hO had beon

ra.-uly ciarl!etor ainoo he took a courao 111 c p cookory.
n>.a boyo 1'1 this study Bhonod cono1dera.bLe tntoroat in ancl

tho ab111ty to cbop for tood, f or 31 or

59.6 per

cent of

theoo boya sud during thG 1nterv1ow that they ahoppod for
family food .

Other hounonol d reaponaibilitloo pe~for.m.od by

t hese boys wero holp1ng to clean the house and helping to

prop~e 0:!lo

or

tho meals, (26 ox- SO per oent) .

Ationg the

household ~ct1v1t1eo that theao boys said that they liked

to po%'tol'm

l"-e, m.ak1ng tl:h, beds, sweoplng, moppir..g, waah-

lng dlches. cleaning up, and waxing .turnituN end tloo11te.
ibis eeemo

to b'1 SO!llowlat r.a:i~kablo tor youth to m.ako

such ato.trenonta .
UOre than one- half'

ot tho boys eIJSUSed 1n euch outei de

ohores as cutting hedges and weeds, and attending flow-

ers and gardens, while less than one-third of them mowed
the lawn, fed the livestock, oleanftd the yard, and fixed
·t ho tonoes.

As has been previously mentioned• 90.7 per cent of the
boys indicated that they got along with their parents .

'lhJ.a number soomod to corupare favorable with the number who

indicated that certain items of behavior or conduct some~

times caused mis1mdersta.nd1ngs to take place between them
and their parents .

These items were getting up in the

morning, using the .fanlily car., going out too o.ften, and
buying rood.

Only two 1 tems were especially important in

causing conflicts between the boys and their parents and
these were the ones concerned with keeping late hours, and
spending money.
These boys gave the information that they experienced

conflicts and unpleaaantneas with their brothers and sisters as well as with their friends, sometimes .

'I'h.e causes

of conflicts between siblings were failure on the part or

one or the other to share in cleaning up and the desire to
go places with eaoh other.

Rough play, arguing, and brag-

ging were the most frequest causes of unpleasantness between
these boys and their friends .
During the interview 32 or

61. 5 per cent of the boys

aaid that they planned entertainment and liked to entertain

friends in their homes.

Unlike the boys in Wol.ford 's study

those boys, according to 18 parents, entertained £rionds
sometimos at homo . l

Of all the other home and family living activities
engaged in by theso boys no other activity was performed as
many t1meo as attond1ng to the .flowers and garden., which

showed 71.l per oent participation.

This high participa-

tion may have meant that the boys had an interest in and an

appreciation for beauty or at least that their mother3 did.
Forty-tlu~ee or 82. 6 pe~ cent
needed home repairs.

the

4-3

or

the boys had made somo

It was srat1£ying to learn that of

who made home repairs pra.ctioal.ly all of them indi-

cated that they had enoyed doing so.

Forty- eight or 92. 3

per cent ohacked that they had done something to beautify

the homo pramisos. in addition to the garden~ng.
Referenoo ie made hero to Harrison (8 ) who statod
that:

Since youths are seeking mature relationships with their parents• ••• 1t is
possible for youth to partic ipate in
maintaining the home which is n mature
responsibility. 2
Thirty- nine or 75. 0 per cent of these boys indicated that
1Wolford, op. oit., p . 11 .
2

Harrison, op. cit. ~ p. 32.
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they had repaired old, broken or scarred f'Urnj_ture, which
may have be.en e-v1dence that they and their parents had

some appreciation for the homo and its i'urn1shings.

Such

home activities might enable boys to achieve a aense of
worth and to obtain a. new kind or respeot from their par-

ents:
The responses which the parents gave- with regard to

the home iny;>rovement activities of these boys were favorable when it was considered that only 21 of the parents

responded.

A mnjorit7

or

them indicated that the repair

vork whioh had bo&n done by their sons aroi.md the home

included the repa:ir of floors , windows, ncreens, gates ,

fencea• outdoor houses , and old furniture ,

Yard b&autif1-

o~tion was engaged 1n by a majority of the boys as indicated by the twenty-one parents.

Thia beautification

included the planting of flowers, trees, shrubbery and
gl'aes,

A rew boys painted the fences , outhouses , a.nd the

frun11y dwelling ~ccording to the reaponsea given by the

parents ..

A tabular presentation showed those home improvement
ae-tivitios in which a major1 ty of these boys engaged as
atated by them during the interview,
It may be seen that the home 1~rovement activity
mo~t :t'requentl:y engaged in by a majo1-ity or those boys was
the planting of .flow&r2, trees, and grass

(47 or 90. 7 pe;p
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Table

5.

Home Improvement Activities Engaged
1n as Revealed by the Interv1ow

Rome Im.p~ovoment Activities

Boys Engaged 1n

M
Beautified home premises
Made gonGral household
repairs
Painted house and £once

c ent) .

Fer Gent
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25

12

No other item in thia area ranked as high as tho

planting activit71 however. several act1vitiea listed under
tho repairing phase of' home improvement rank&d rather high
especially the ropairing of scroenG and window panes ,

A

few other home improvement activ1 ties engaged 1n involved

painting, cleaning, white washing, and ground leveling .
As ment,.oned earlier 1n this atudy, two or the many
probl8ms which confronted these youth were those concerned
wtth the managentont of f'inances and the sharing abundantly
1n one•s home lif'o.

1n th1s matter

or

Perhaps one method 0£ training youth

money management 1s to pormi t them to

sharo in the planning

or

money making and n1oney spending

activities within the family~

This would probably develop

an appreciation wbioh time itaelf might not eliminate .
Family economics 1a concarned with money makir.g and money

spending and since this activity is ear:Pied on in almost

every phase of human wolfare. it seems advisable to begin

4.5
<I

tho tra.ining of youth oaFl.y for such an important matter.
Porty-fivo or 86. 5 por oont of tho boys ~rh o indiccted
that they holpod to ple.n ond ctJ:J:."l'y out llays 0£ making money

at home. only 27 or 51~8 per cent helped to p1n.n how the
f'a:nily money Bhould bo apont."

Thia picture wo.s not encour-

c.g1nc; rrben it was romol'tiberod that aomcd11y these amoo boys ,
al.on& with othor~, ~hal.l .'.lttcli;)t to onto.bli:1h their own

homos and thoy are sure to experience tho dif:1'1-cul.ties vhich

dovelop :from p-oor mon&y management just aa no.ny !'nm.lies
are 07.poriencing :tt toda-y .

McGl.nn1a had thio statement to

mako w1 t!l rage.rd to spending money;

Many desirable satisrnotions in livina
o.ro p'l~c'.'i.aoa"?lo only by having a r.m-gin

'for spending.l

It is evide~t that sumo families spend roonAy heavily

for somo things and not heavy enough tor others.

Thia

mght reasonably be a cause for some conflicts between hus-

bandn and wives.
Withors pointed out sovel"nl items with regards to cost
when 7routh is thinldng of establishing a home:

They were

the cost of a. wedding., the cost of having a baby, the coat

or ~oaring a frun!ly, the cost of a hoill.O• its opora tion on a
daily basis, o.nd the provisions £or security:
l

Mc Ginnie, 5>. o1t,, p . 3.

These are
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important for individual family happiness . 1
The subjects in this study seemed to have realized
the magnitude of the expenses involved in the running of a
home and, therefore, made contributions or money which they

57 .6 per

had earned to awell the family income.

Thirty or

cent did this which was good practice .

More youth probably

could be encouraged to make such oontr1but1ona if they are
allowed an opportunity to suggest how the family money should
be spent.

Thia 1s demooraoy in action.

Several of the boys ahowed that they liked to help
plan and carry- out money making activities and almost the

same number indicated that they felt that this kind of

planning was illll)ortant.
Thirteen of the parents reported that theii- son helped

to plan wa7a ot making money at home, while ten or 47 .6 par
cent of the parents showed that these boys helped to carry

out the monoy making plan.

A

very few parents indicated

that the boya suggested ways of spending the family money.
A

few more stated that their son contributed money to swell

the family income,
~hen the boya were aakod if they took part in any

phase or family planning, twent,--n1no or

55.7

per cent

answert'ld tn the a.ffirmative, seventeen or 32.6 per cent
11tex Todd Withers , ttliloney Management Series," Practical
Home Economics, January, 1953, p. 16.
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answered sometimes. while s'-.x gave a negative unstYer.

A

large number ot these boys said that they telt thnt each

family me::nber should take part in planning the famil y business and that thoy should she.re a portion of their salary
with the tam11y.
'I.hese subjects did not only share a part

or

their small

salary to help make family life happier, but they also
shared a portion of thoir time to care ror young children
1n their homes .

consisted

or

Their child care and training aot1v1t1es

~eed1ng, dressing, and undressing the ohildJ

asa1at1ng in the training for desirable toilet habits, and

entertaining them.

Entertaining the child ranked highest

among the other aot1v1t1es where children were concerned.

This activity was engaged in by
Table 6.
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or 78. 8 per cent

the

Part1c1pat1on in Child Oaro a.,d Training
Activities as Reported by Twenty~one
:Parents

Child Ce.re Activitioa

Boys Engaged in
N

Played vith small chil dren
Told or
r-ead stories to a child
11
Baby s1 t" sometimes

boys.

or

Per Cent

19

1$
10

Caring for the child a.nd aasieting 1n the child's

training wore chocked by 38 or 73 .0 per cent.
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Thirty- eight boys 1ndioated. that they found p1en.sura in

..

attending to young children.

The: pnre-nts 1n their :-:-eports showed tha.t 19 or 90, 4 per
cent of' the boys play$d ·..rith 7ou.ng c-hlldron a.."ld that 1.'5 or

71:4 per

-

cent either told or ~end stories to chi1dren as is

ahown in Tnblc 6 .

It m.a:y bo seen that a sn>..al1er nUiilbor

or

these boys was

1,,eported to have helped in trtd.ning a yomig child desira-

ble toilot habits while still tc~or drossod or und:reasod a
young child o.nd did baby sitting:
'i'h.o intarprota.tion of' one' a reactions to young ohil.-

<lren in aotual situatiorw may bo beneficial 1n tm.deNtand-

ing oneself and might contribute toward becoming better

.

rs.rents.

.

'I'hix-ty or 57. 6 per eent o-r the boys naJ.d that

they liked small ohi1 dran:

Tho .sane number :>eported that

they oared for ama11 children, while twonty-tuo or

ho'; 3

por cent said that they never oared t'or young children.. Th.is

1a p ossible, beoo.u3e Table 2 showed that there ware no young
children in several

or

tho fanilies ".

Most oveey boy: 1n bis teens thinks of the day whon he
will l:Ulve a t'amil'y of' his own., a wife to ~ooop t hia affec-

tions and children to receivo his lovo:

Thora was no e:-tcep-

tion in tho case o:t these :t:'1.f'ty-two high school boys .

Only

2 or o: 03 per eent ir.tdicnted that they did not plan to marry,
ever ~

or

the fi:rt¥ boy~ who indicated that they plnnned to

4-9
marry,
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said that they wished to become fathers.

Only

throe did not respond to this inquiry and one said, "never.

11

A m.ajor1 ty ot tbe boys thought that they ahou.ld share in

rearing their own children and that the1r ch11dren should
help in planning the ru.nni..ng of tho home.

On this last

issuo th.ore was an agreement with the boys in Wolt'ord ' s
(16) study who also felt that they would extend such privi-

leges to their own children.

'Ihis fact expressed the trend

toward more and more democratic ~am111ee 1n the t"uture, tor

it is the privileges which go with de..'"lOcracy that make 1t

desirable in the minds of' young people today-.

tt'he writer

folt that as new homes are sought out a."ld established the

greater would be the possibility of more democratic fam111os .
iihese boys also expreased the thought t h.at they should

share in the homemaking activities of a home of their own,
wh1ch seomed to show that these boys did have o.n interest 1n

homemaking and were willing to share 1ts work as well as

its pleasures .
The reaponees which came from the parents ahoTTed that
although the boys thought of getting married end rearing

children, only a £ew 0£ them expressed it openly. 'Ihe highest ranking response showed that the boys would permit
their children to enjoy privileges that they themselves
did not have the opportun1 ty to enjoy .
b y thirteen parents .

This was reported

A large number of par3nts indicated

that their son spoke of one day 11sten1~ to what his children would have to say.

The other inquiries were checked

almost equa1ly.

The pe~sono.1 ~nterview revealed that 32 of these boys
planned to marry but were undecided as to how soon.

It was

possible that Wo.r ld War II. had had some 1nfluence on their

th1nk1ngJ nevertheless. some stated that they would marry
after f1n1shing col lege J others said after accomplishing
something and still a large number. 27 were undecided.
Most ot the boys said that they were willing to assume
the full responsibility of married lif~, while others felt
that they preferred to wait until the home had been established for a wh11e before starting a family .

i l though all

of the boys stated that they wanted children they emphat-

ically stressed that they did not want too many.

'lh1rty•

two of them felt that they should aesume a definite share
in rearing their oh1ldren. and that the child should share

in the planning of' the running of the home and, eventually,
express themse1ves on vital family issues .
Ir the families whioh these boy~ may one day establish

for themselves are not eomplete1y demo-0ratio in all

or

their

pi-actioes., 1t is expeoted that enough sharing and cooperation among f'am.ily- members may exist so that the members will

be able to live as well aa possible and find fun and satisf'action.

To this endi, plans are in prooesa to attempt to

Sl
of£er to boys such training as they toel that they need in

homemaking.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMEllDATIOll S

The homemaking o.ctivi ties

or 52

high school boys

in the Kilgore Colored High School, Kilgore, Texas, for
the sohool year 1952-53 have been studied.

The specific

problem with which this study was concerned wast

What

homemaking aot1v1ties, it any, do these high school boys
engage in?

The writer felt that the participants 1n this

study performed some household chores, but she also felt

that these chores did not offer these boya varied exp&r1•
enaes which would enable them to make worthwhile contr1but1ons to their pre s ent home and family life now and

eventually to their own homes.
This study ~oncerned itself with a.1-1 of the boya
enrolled in the high school department which 1no1uded

the ninth through tho twelfth grades of the Kilgore Colored High .lChool, l\i.lgore, Texas.
Data for this study were secured by means of' ques -

tionnaires, one oopy or which went to the parents to oheok.,
another copy was given to each boy to cheok.

Th1s 1n:f'orma-

t1on uas added to that which was secured through a personal.
interview with each boy.

The data were collected, compiled,

tabulated, and discussed:

All

or

the high school boys who participated in this

study had engaged at one t1me or another in some kinds of
hoI!]f)making activity•

Some boya had engaged of ten in more

than one kind of household activity as had been expected.
Tho homemaking activities engaged in were those concerned
with items listed under each
ered 1n this ctudy.

or

the 1'1ve headings consid-

The five head1.ngs listed were as

follows:
A.
B.

Clothing Activities

n.
E.

Home inprovement Activities
Family EQonomica Activities
Child Caro and Training Activities

c.

Home Bnd Painily Liv1-ng Activities

and 1n addition to toose:
F.

Aime in Lit'&

Those activities related to clothing, home improvement, and family economic a were engaged 1n more ot'ten and
by more boys than those listed 1n the other two areas.

Especially were some of the activities in the clothing
area engaged in often such as , seeing to it that their
clothing was cleaned before storing and wise selection of

garments based on present wardrobes.
Several

or

these boys voluntarily attended to the

yard, flowers, and garden, wb11e sow, did minor household
repairs !'or the sake of beaut1t'y1ng the premises .

All of

the activities engaged in by these boys gave them worthwhil e e-xper1enoes ; however those boys who performed ir.ore
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than one activity received more and varied e~er1ences.
A majority

or

the boys helped to olean hou.so • helped

to prep are some of the meals occasionally, and helped to
p1an and carry out money making aot1 v1ties in the home.

This sharing of family responsibilities was invaluable 1n
that the boys gained worthwhile experiences in sharing
home and family- responsibilities , yet more- exper1once
could have boen gained by those bo7s who par-t1c1pated
in money matters if more of them had been permitted to

..

help plan how the money should have been spent.

At times more than one-halr of these boys worked
outside of the home for pay, and part 0£ it was contri-

buted toward swelling the family income.

'l.1his was an

ind1c at ion of ozper1eno1ng mutual syJ14>athy and under•
standing, a obaracteristic of domocratie procedure.

There

were other evidences of democratic praot1oes having existed in the homes

or

some of these boya:

They were group

planning and the carrying out of money mak1ng activities
in the homo and helping w1 th the house cleaning:

Part1-

o1pat1on in these ao.t1v1t1es. was a marked 1ndioat1on of

sbar1ng family responsibilities. a d.emoeratic practice
h1ghl.y favored.

Th$ full responsibility or preparing a

meal was not placed ~on t he shoulders
high sohool boys. a1though some or

some meals occasionally:

or

any

or

these

them helped to prepare

Tb1s act reflected enjoyment

1n treedom of action, purely democratic!
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Only a few of thaa~ partioi pants had small siblings
1n tho1r homes, but t houe who did enjoyed playing with
them., telling or reading stories to them, and hel.ping to

assist them in other wave.
For somo of the boys this was their last year 1n
high school because the7 were expecting to &re.duc.te with-

in a few months and they, along with a majority of the
other school boya, hs.d plans ror the future.

Some ex-

pressed a deaire to go to college, others thought it best
to work for a while then go to college, and st!ll othe:t's

were undecided bec~use of tear of being dra.f'ted into the
armed services.

All of these boys, with the exception of two, exprassed a desire to get married eome day, have a home and
children of their own.

It was interestirlg to learn that

all of the boys wanted a small fam11y w1 th not more than

one or two children.

'l'bey gave as the•il." reasons the elim-

ination of financial a tra:J.n and the asauranoe of an aduca.•
tion for their children.
It seemed that the homemaking aot1v1tiea, in general,

performed by these boys were related more or less to their
a1~o in life to the extent that most of the household responsibilities shared by a majority of these boys were done
willingly .

~he1~ assistance with am.all children and the

enjoyment they expressed as

&

result of having cared for
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smaller members of the family indicated that this activity
might be carried over into bor.ios of their own~

These high

school boys made contributions of money and other serv1oes
to their present home and family 11.fe which might be con-

tinued on a larger ses.J.e in their future homes because they
seemed to realize that gpeator responsibilities would be
theirs as heads of .families ~
Each family mar.i>er sharing and making sacr1t1ees for

the good of a.1.1 coneerned is a d&moorat1c way of 11.fe oni
should have been practiced in the homes of each of these
boys, as well as in other homes of' today and eventually

carried into the future hQlneS of tomorrow if family life
1n a democratic soeiety is to be effective.
The writer felt that thia study has been valuable to

her because of several int>licationa&

fir.st, there is evi-

dence of a need f!or high school boys to part1c.1pa t-e 1n and,
finally, be able to manage their financial problems • second,

more high school boys need to participate· more often 1n
activities related to foods, third, high school boys at
some grade level ahould be g1Vf)n instruction 1n activities

related to clothing, especially those activities that have
to do with their selection, care, and color co:mb1nat1ona ,
and fourth, hish school boys need more information and

experience 1n oaring tor small childrel!:

The writer felt that tho facts revealed by this study
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of the homemaking activities or high school boys might be
usod, along with facts revealed by other related studies ,
as a basis for organizing homemaking classes for boys in

high schools wherever homemaking was taught to girls only.
Materials which form the foundation 1n ho~making
for girls may also be included 1n like class es for boys,

but from a boy's point

or

view.

It is hoped that the facts

presented heroin ma:y be of value to others who are interested in of'foring homemaking to boys as well as to girls."
The findings as revealed by this study showed that the

high school boys included in this study were concerned about
their present home and !'amily life and lif'e in their future
homes .

They were also concerned about homo problems Which

arise f rom time to time to the extent that they . in some

ins tanoes, made meager attempts to share 1n their solution.
Teachers

or homemaking c l asses talce every opportunity

made available to present practical probl&D ot a home
living nature to their students and to guide them in the
solution

or such problems .

Unfortunately however, howevor ,

whero boys are not permitted to enroll in such o1 asseo , as

was the case

or

tho school where this study was made ; the

boys !'ailed to rece1 ve adequate training and experience in
dealing with househo.ld problems:

Perhaps the ll)Othors are

busy or they may be incapable of teaching their boy-a correct
methods and procedures in home living.

Another reason why
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the roothors of the boya participating 1n th1a study !'ailed

to give adequate training to their sons in household rosponsib111t1es was due to th& late hour at which these

boys returned hoI!le .from work af'ter school.
This failure on the pa.rt of these boys to bo co1..petent
1n manseeria.l affaira need not bo neglected bocaase teo.ch-

ers of honem~ing, as well as other teachers who work "t-..d. th
high school boys could provide learning experiences ror

them.

Provisions f'or youths to participate in p rojects

along with adults might tend toward building Within them

self-respect, understanding, and appreciations vb1ch eight

other'Wise be delayed.

It 1s possible that a more mature

attitude could develop and their outlook on li1'e brightoned;
As a. teaob&r of hoi:aemaking :for high echool girls and

realizing that the1r problelll8 migh:b not bo ao different

from those of their high eohool brothers and toll.ow school-

mates, tho writer wished to offer some suggestions 't•lhereby
these boys might be given oppo~tun1ty to g ain information.,
attitudes,. ha.bits, or any other experiences Vbich m1E",ht

help them in the quest tor better home living.

Teachers of

homemal.r..ing who find themselves with youth who are concerned

with various aspects

or

living may find 1n the recommen-

dations• suggestions whi eh they may use and f'u.Pthw pursue
to belp to bring about a balance between lif'e and its more

effective living:
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Recommendations
l.

That with the consent of adults in organized

classes. boys as well as girls. be permitted to
participate with them in group activities.
2.

That tho homemaking teacher, with tho conoent of the
school administrators organize homemaking classes
for boys in aeveral phases of this school program.

3.

That boys , as well as girls, be motivated to assume
some home experiences in connection with group
activities jointly participated in with adults .

4.

That learning experiences in family finance act1v1t1ea be offered e1 ther 1n adult- youth classes or

become a goal of youth clubs and other youth organizations.

5. Tb.at

learning activities built around foods be

planned to include varied experiences for boys and
girls.

6.

ihat learning experiences built around the solection,
care, and color harmonizing

or

clothing be included

1n the program of mixed groups or you th clubs.
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Box 1211

Kilgore High School

Kilgore• Texas

March 9 1 1953
'l'he Librarian
Un1vero1ty Library
City, tate

To the L1brar1&IU
I am writing you relative to interlibrary service ,
I am interes ted in s ecurins the .follow!.ng material:
Hard1ng , Mother M, st . James, An Evaluation
Vocational Education Praotices I n Catholic
lnstitutlona for DaEendent Boy&

or

Whatever the charge may be, and the nur..lbe~ of dt17s
that I may keep the books, will be fully considered,
May I ask that your consideration 1n4 this mattor
will be app~ec1ata~ at ycur earliest date,
Yours truly ,

Kilgore High

F. E. A. / l v

L!b~ar!mi
hool Library

Exhibit B
Kilgore, To.x.e.a

To:

Hic;h School Boys of the lttlcore Colorod His}l School

Purposo:

T"lrl.s

oheek list has boon prOl)nred to soeurc

ini'ormo.tion porte.ining to your home!'l..ald.ng
<l

activities in ,.our homo .

-

Do not s1r:;.n. your n!ll'.00".

Caution:

Please give each question

your thoughtful consideration be.fore ehc,cking
<I

your ans wer.
Place a eho¢k l:lark (v} in the appropriate

Direction:

column to ind1eato your answer to the rollowing
questions.

CHECK LIST
A.

Clothing Aot1v1t1os
.
1~

Do

2.

Do you buy all

Navor

you work e.."lyWi'loro
for pay?
clothing?

or

your

3.

Do you buy some of them?

4.

Do you consider tho
garments you have on
hand before buying new
ones?

5.

Have you nomotimbs
bought clothing t o l ater
discover that you did
not neod the garment?

Som.otiL'los

AJ.w~ys

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

-
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Never

6:
1:

e:
9.

10:

Do you shop several

sto~es boi'ore you buy?
Do you

a1ua7s roel

that you are eppropri a.tely dres sed?
Do colors seem to con-

.t'use you wben
'What to vear?

solecting

11

\tlb.at shall I
wear n pu~~le you when
dressing for a spooict.J.
occasion?

Ioes

Do you launder

any or

your c1othinc?
11.

Do you dry c1ean o.ny of

7our o1othing?
12!

Do you l1ko to c l ean
your clothing?

13!

Do you mend your clothing?

14:

Do you :find satisfaction

1.5.
16:

mending your own cloth.1.ne?
Do you air and bang 1:q;>

-

Always

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Do you brusb or whisk

-

-

"'
•

-

that your
clothing is clean before
storing ror a s&ason?
Do you see

I

-

-

.J

-

ff.orne and Family Living Activities

1:

-.I

pockets . cuffs . lapels ,
ing occasionally?

B.

-

your clothing after each
wearing?

and collar 01' your cloth-

17.

-

Sometimes

Do you share in some

household reeponaib111ties?

-
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Uovor>

2~

Do you enjoy doing

some household chores?
Do you gGt aJ.ong with
your frionds?
Do you. g.ot along with
l'J:Ombors ot your fa.."U.ly?
Do you over suggest
enterta.1nm&nt for 7our

fam.1.ly?
Do you plan .fim for your

friends to enjoy in your
home?

c.

Homo Ir:provemont Activities

2.

06 you make needed homo
repa:Lrs indoors

and outdoors?

n:

2.

Do you enJoy lllak1ng
home repairs?

J.

Do you do $llything t o
beautify the home premises?

4.

Do you repair old , broken,
or aea.rred furniture?

Family Economics Activities

1:

Po you help plan and

c@ry out ways of making

money at horn.a?
2.

3.

4.

~ you 11ke to he1p
plan and carry 01,1t suoh
act1v1t1os?

Do you help pl.an how the

family money should be
spent?
Do you fe.el that this kind
of planning 1s 1mportant?

Sometimes

,Uvays
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!lever

5.

lhea any monoy ea.rned
you so to awo11 the

by

farntly inco1~?

E.

Always

-

Child Car& and Tra.11µ.ng
l .

Do you. evo:r oal'e fo~
eras.11 childr en?

2.

Do

3.

Do 7ou entertain
children?

4:
5.

F:

Sometimes

7ou feod tho child?

Do you undros s or dross
the ohild?
Do you asnist 1n train-

Do you

1:

Are you rel1eved wh~n

1'1nd pl eaaure in
a.ttending to tho child?

you put tlle child to
sl.eep?

Aims 1n Lire

1.

Do

2:

Do you wish to become
a rather?

you plan to mar17?

n:> you think that you

should share household

duti ee whon yQu have your
own hollle'?

4.

U:> you think that you
should sha.ro in rearing

your children?

s:

-

1ng th$ ohild da~irable
toilet habite?

6.

3.

-

Do you think that ~ur
children, 1.f tm1', should
holp in planning and
running of the homo?

... ,

-

ICilgore , Texas
April# 1953

1?.ear Patron:
In oi-ade:r> to co~lote o. study I am xr,.aking c.:,neel'ning
tho homel!'l..aking activities of boys in o~ high school. yo~
cooperation is needed.

Will you kindly use a check m.o.rk (v) to indicate
your 8.l"U!W&l:9 to the fo1lowing and add others that y-ou
may desire .
l ,.

2_

Does your son (or eono) preform. any hou.sebolcl
chores?
rT&ver.
Sometime a
AJ.ways

---

·- --

---

•

Qheck the household activitie~ tb.o.t your son engaf;o
in at home .
A.

Clothing Activities:

1.

Plans what cl othing he ehou.J.d
buy berore making pui•cb.o.se s

2.

Selects h1a own clothing

3.

Buys h1a ~lothing_ _______

4.

-----

·------

Chooaea clothing he wishes

--------

to wear on nll ocoas:!.ons

5. Asks for s'1,ggestions on

-----

what to wear on corto.in occasions

--------·----.......---

6,

Cleans c,nm sUits

1.

Cleans ow pa.nts

8".

Laundries own clothing

9.

Sewa buttons on clothing

~----------

10.

Patches bis gal".tllents

11.

Stores h:1.s olothins for- a
season after they e.re cleaned

~----
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B.

Home and Family Living Activities :

1.

Hel ps plan meals _ _ __

2.

1¥lops 1'or food_ __ _

3:

Pi-epa:t"e some me:il.s______~ _

4.

Ile1p s pl'"epar•e some moo.ls_ _ __

5,

Cleans own room

6,

Cleans the house

7.

Waoh&a dishes

8.

1-!akoa oun bed

9•

Milks the Cow

o:.

Churns tho milk

1

- ---

---------

--------- - -

-----------

11.

Feods tho pots

12.

Feods tho livestock

13:
J.4,

otherss

15.

Gets a.l.ong mostly with mother__.___,___;.,_

16.

Geta along mostly with fa.ther_ __ _

17.

Gets a.long with eistor(s)

1a:

Get3 along with brother(s)

19.

Gets along with other relatives living with the fa111ily

20.

Gets along with .tr1end boys

21.

Gets a.long with friend girls

22.

Helps plan entertainment
for the family

Gets a.J.ong \-11. th .falJlily raar.Jbors _ __ _

----- -------

------

------------

7'J.
Entertains family in some we.y

·- - ----

8 0:00 t-1008

IioJ.pG pl.en entertainment

------

f or :t'r1onds

Entertaina f~iends

-----

somot1.mes at home
others:

c.

F.o:;ie Inprovement Activities
1.

Repairn inside doors

2.

Repairs door fao1ng

3.

Repair ,.,arped

h..
5..

Repair floors

Repair windows_ _ _ __

6.

Repair window .screens

7..

Repair door sere ens

8.

Repair- go.to

9:

Repai:r t'enc.e

- --'"'""'--

---.
.
,
.
_
--floor

- ----

boards

------

___

........,_

-----

-------------

10..

nepdr o:ny out hou.~er.:

11.

Others:

12 .

Plant f 1 owor~

13.

Plant treos

14-.
15.

Plants ~e.as

Painto houee when need~d

16,

Pa~nts fence _...._.......,.....,..,.·

l,.7.

Out~ graea

18.

Ol.eane yard

----____
.,..

--------

-----

-----

-----
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D~

E.

----

19.

Repe.1'.!:'s old .furru.ture

20.

Ref'inish.es old marred ft1rniture

-----

P8lllily Econo!l1ie Activities~

1.

I:elps plan waya of m.ald.ng iuon&y

2:

Helps carry out the r..oney J'JUiliins plan_ _ _ __

3.

Suggests ways fmnily n10noy
:'Jhould be m,ent

4.

Contribu.to:J money to awell 1'W!'.il7 income

-----

et homo

-----

---

C!rl..ld CarQ and Training Aot1vit1es:

----__

1.

Baby sits sonrt.imea

2:

L1.kos to en.re

J. Likoe
Ill

ror bab:y

,_._._..._

- -----,--

to oare t'or sm.a.11 child

--------

l!-•

Feedfl n small child sometimos

5.

Dresses or undresses o. child sometimes

6.

Helpa in training a child
desirable habits or conduct

7.

Helps in training n oh1ld

---........
---------____________

good to11et habits

8.

Ileads ~torios to a child

9.

Tell sto~1ea to a child

1 o,
11.

------

emc to enjoy pl.aying uith
,...

small ehilfuton

Does not seem to like

----------

ama.11 chi.ldren

,
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3~

A1.ns in Lit'e:

l.

Speaks ot g~tting married in a
moani~gi'ul way somotimes

2.

Speaks of ~..is desire
for c. fa:mily oi' hia oun

3.

Speaks of 1me.t ho t-rou1d do
by 'Way of discip l :1.111.ng hia children

4...
5.

------

------

c,_ ,
--.ya
what privile~e he

---------

would lot his chilcren cnjo:7:

Sf>oeka ol" liatoning to uhat hl..s
children would have to aay

on vital fondly issues

-----

Exhibit D

Interview Questions £or Genero.J. In.formation
l~

Do you depend wholly upon your parents or guardian
for supnort?

2.

If so , do you feel that you should help supp ort
yourself?
llo:

Yes:

3.

Undecided~

What chores do you perf'orm at home that you feel
merit your parent :full supp ort of you?
1.
2.

3.

Clean yards
Launder own clothes

5.
A.

Uevor:

lfo:

Yes:

4.

We.sh di she :3

Attend livestock
and garden

Milk

Clothing Activities:

1.

2.

3.

Which influences t he buy11?i of most of your
clothing?

a.

A need

b.

What other boys have

What special dress occasion seems to puzzle you

most as what to woo.r'l

What colors seem to confuse you when trying to

match them?

4, What c1oth1ng do 7ou launder for yourself'?
5, Do you dry clean any ot your clothing?
Yes ,

No r

or

6.

What ld.nd

7.

Do you like to mend your cl othing?

Yes a

clothes mending do you ongo.go in?

No a
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a:
B.

Do you store

your clothes ror a season?

Home and Falll1l7 L.1v1ng Activitiea:
1.

Po you so1notimos shop f'or 1'aroily food?

Yes:
2~

Do you help prepare some r10als?

Yea:

3.

No&

lio:

Do you help with tho house cleaninc?

Yes:

!lo:

4. r/ha.t outside chores do you perform?
5. \ihat househo1d chores do you like to do?

6:
1:

c.

What m1.sunde!'stnndinga do you have uith yo~
parents?
Brothers and sister s?
What ca.use9 1,mplea&antneaa botween you and
your friends?

8.

Do you ever plan any kind of entortn1x:c:nont for
anyone?

9.

Lb

Hom

you like to entertain friends in your hol?"..e?

Improvement Activities,

l.

Whe.t kind of repair work do you do around home?

2.

Do you onjoy doinc; repair work around home?

3.

il.b.at have you done to beautify hmne premises?

D. Fmnily Economlcs Activities:
l.

Do you take part 1n any phase of family planning?

2.

Do you f'eel that Ga.on fSlllily meltlber should take
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part 1n planning the family business?
Yes:

It you recoive a salary. do you feel that you
should share part of it with your family?
Yes:

E.

Child Care
1.

No:
and

Training Activities:

Do you like small children?

Yes:

2.

Do you ever car& for smal.1 children?

Yes:
F.

Nos

No:

Aims in Life
1.

Do you plan to finish high school~
Yes

Noa

2.

What are your plans after graduation?

3.

Do you plan to mar:ey some day?

Yes:

4.

Do you oxpect to assume the full .finanoial
responsibility of n.iarrlod lti'e?

5.

n, you want childr en?
Yes:

6.

Mo1

~ you feel that both parents should share in
rearing their children?

Yes:

No:

7.

n., you fee l that your oh1lren. if any , should
express themselves on vital issuos of the family?

8.

Do you f'eel that high school boys should take
courses in homemaking?

